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CurrencyPolicies and the Nature ofLitigation
in Colonial New England
Judicial enforcementof debt agreementswas one of the centraland most important
aspects of government promotion of the nascent colonial economy.1,'2 Nevertheless,
legal historianshave characterizedthe colonial court system in contrastingterms as a
bulwark of pre-industrialculturalnorms impeding development, or as a crucial catalyst of commercialtransformation.In either case, legal historians'focus on law developed in the courts, as opposed to the policies of the legislative or executive branchsof
government, has led to an assumption that the law adjusts in some naturalway to
changing economic and culturalclimates. According to this view, lawsuits are an indirect reflection of prevailing culturalnorms and market conditions. Judges adapt the
law as those norms and conditions change. The court system thereforefulfills an institutional role of ensuringthat the law keeps pace with economic and societal transformation, and comes close to optimally satisfying the legal needs of local communities.
The most prominentdescriptionof the insularand community-orientedbase of colonial law is Morton Horwitz's The Transformationof American Law, 1780-1860.
Horwitz emphasizes the centralityto eighteenth-centurylaw of limitations on market
activity such as the just price and usury doctrines, contracts involving transfers of
propertyratherthan monetarypayments, and damages based on equity and fairness
ratherthan on satisfying expectations3Emphasizingthe prevalence of litigation based
on direct propertyexchanges, Horwitz concludes that the law reflected undeveloped
marketsand a community-orientedsociety in which goods "were usually not thought
of as being fungible. . . . [and] [e]xchange was not conceived of in terms of future
monetaryreturn."4To Horwitz, colonial law reflected a pre-industrialcommunitarian
mindset, "essentially antagonistic to the interests of commercial classes,"5 in which
justification for contractualobligation was "the inherentjustice or fairness of an exchange."6Colonial law applied by judges, therefore, reflected the values associated
with pre-industrial,agrariansocieties. In this respect, Horwitz contrasts the judicial
doctrineof the eighteenthcenturywith that of the nineteenthcentury,when judges began using common law instrumentallyto promotecapitalistvalues and a marketeconomy. With regard to both the colonial period and the nineteenth century, however,
Horwitzportraysthe law as harmoniouslysynchronizedto advanceprevailingcultural
norms and preferencesregardingeconomic activity.
More recently, Bruce Mann's Neighbors and Strangers: Law and Communityin
Early Connecticutpresents a contrastinginterpretationof colonial law and its relation
to marketdevelopment. Mann examined changes observable in litigation data, rather
than changes in legal doctrine.He found that litigation relatedto book accounts domi1 This dissertationwas
completedunderthe directionof RobertW. Gordonat Yale Law
School.
2 Debtlitigationdominated
the caseloadof the colonialcourts.Debtcases,forexample,constituted74 percentof all cases heardduringthe period1725to 1774in the Plymouth,MassachusettsCountyCourtof CommonPleas, the courtof originaljurisdictionfor civil (noncriminal)lawsuits.SeeNelson,Dispute,pp.23-24.
pp. 160-73.
3 See Horwitz,Transformation,
4 Ibid., pp. 162-63.

5Ibid.,p. 167.
6 Ibid.,p. 160.
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nated the court dockets in the seventeenth century.7Book account disputes were frequently contested in court, andjudges in these cases tailoredtheir decisions to the individual litigants and their unique circumstances.By the 1720s and 1730s, however,
Mann found that litigation had changed in two ways. First, the debt cases that were
litigated increasinglyinvolved formal credit instruments,the terms of which left little
to dispute in court. Greateruse of formal credit instrumentstherefore corresponded
closely with an increasing percentage of debt cases ending in a default judgment
(where the debtor did not appear to contest the dispute) or confession of judgment
(where the debtor conceded responsibilityfor the debt). Second, the volume of litigation increased exponentially-beyond population growth--over the first half of the
eighteenthcentury.
Mann interpretsthe defaultjudgments as creditorsand debtorsusing the court system to recorddebts in the courts' registers.Defaultjudgments allowed creditorsto establish their "place in line" to debtors' assets. Default judgments also secured creditors' interests in debtors' propertyby allowing quick execution (seizure and possibly
sale of the debtors' propertyby sheriffs) at their discretion.Debtors acquiesced to the
entry of judgments against them by default because they too benefited from the bureaucratizationof credit, possibly from lower interest rates. According to Mann,
"credithad become something extended in single transactionsin returnfor formal admissions of liability."8Thus, to Mann, the high percentageof cases ending in default
indicates the creation of a modernizedmechanism for debt recording,similar in kind
to today's perfection of security interests throughArticle 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code.
In Mann's account,the bureaucratizationof the courts' role reflected an institutional
transformationresulting from economic advance and the commercializationof the society. In sum, economic advance led to more transactionsthat crossed community
lines. Formal credit instruments,which were difficult to contest in court, were better
suited for impersonalcontractualrelations. Presumablyto lower interest rates, creditors and debtorsrecordeddefaultjudgments at the time debt agreementswere entered
into. In the process, the courts' primaryfunction changed from dispute-resolutionto
debt recordation.An institutionalbase of the colonial economy transformedto accommodateeconomic growthand commercialization.9
My Dissertationpresentsa starklydifferentview of the colonial court system's role
in the economy. The Dissertationpresentsthe results of an empirical study (described
below) demonstratingthat defaultjudgmentswere not a rationalizedmeans of security
recordation,but representedreal defaults, that is, creditorsusing litigation to collect
debts when debtorsfailed to pay after the terms of their loans had passed. Moreover,I
' Bookaccountswererecords
(likea tab)of goodsor servicesotherstookon credit.Inthecolonialperiod,in additionto beingused in moreformalcreditor-debtor
relations,peoplein a
communityestablishedaccountswith each other,takinggoods and serviceson credit,and
graduallyreciprocating
by exchangingdifferentgoodsandservicesovertime.
8Mann,Neighbors,p. 40.
9 In one passage,for example,Mannstatesthat:"Anexpandingeconomyrequiresthatindividualtransactions
be governedby generallyapplicablerules.Becauseof the sheernumberof
suchtransactions
andthe distancesthey may involve,they haveto be conductedin a routine
fashion.Theirformandthe legalrulesthatdirectthemmustbe uniformandcalculable.Rational
economicexchangerequiresthe assurancethatlike caseswill be treatedalike.To providethat
assurance,generalrules overridethe individualityof particularcases and force them into a
commonmold.Formalrequirements
themselvesandrethatlimitlitigationto the instruments
strictappealshomogenizethe underlyingtransactions
andgive thema uniform,predictablelegal character."
Neighbors, p. 36.
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empiricallyexamined the level of court fees imposed on the litigants in relationto the
debts that ended in defaultjudgment and found them to be so high as to create a disincentive to record debts during stable economic conditions.10How, then, should we
characterizethe natureof debt litigation, and how should we explain the exponentially
increasing volume of litigation in the first half of the eighteenth century and, more
generally, the colonial court system's role in the economy?
Relying on extensive researchof primarymaterials,my Dissertationemphasizesthe
ways in which currencypolicies enacted by colonial assemblies, mercantilistpolicies
adoptedby Parliamentand the Board of Tradein England,as well as domestic and internationaleconomic conditions, influenced the forms in which people transactedand
the volume of litigation. Colonial governmentsbegan issuing paper fiat currenciesin
the late seventeenthand early eighteenthcenturiesas a method of financingincreasing
military expenditures.Each colony's annual determinationof the paper currency in
circulationreflected a struggle within colonial assemblies, which faced pressure from
part of the public-often debtors-to issue paper money in greatervolume, and conflicting pressure from English and New Englandmerchantswho desired a stable currency of high value to satisfy English importdebts. In New England,the tensions between the elected, representativeassemblies and the English-representatives of a
foreign sovereign promotinga mercantilistagenda-led to policies that createddisastrous uncertainty.New England experiencedperiods of steady inflation as well as of
currency scarcity, when colonial citizens were forced to use promissory notes as a
substitutefor cash, and to revertto commodity money exchange and barter-liketransactions, such as paying laborersin shop notes.
I present data revealing that periods of exponentially increasing litigation coincide
with economic conditions and the periods of greatest uncertaintyrelating to government currency policies. In a context of high court fees that would ordinarily deter
litigation, exponentially increasing litigation can be attributedto two economic conditions. First, litigation increased during times of economic recession and monetary
scarcity, often driven by depressed credit conditions in Britain, when debtors on a
widespread basis were simply unable to pay their debts. Second, litigation increased
in response to inflation and uncertaintyabout colonial governments' currency policies. During periods of inflation, or when the public predictedinflation based on the
governments' inability to commit to its currency policies, debtors failed to repay
their debts as a delaying tactic to benefit from declining currency values, forcing
their creditorsto sue. Inflation lowered the real value of court fees as well as the underlying debts. I trace the effects on litigation of British mercantilist and domestic
currency policies in a detailed account of the first half of the eighteenth century in
Massachusetts.
In contrastto the optimisticrenderingof the courts in the standardaccount, contemporary pamphlets concerning Massachusetts's currency policies show that colonial
citizens were frustratedby the swamping of the courtswith debt-relatedlitigation during periods of currency instability, that some complained bitterly about excessive
court fees, and that serious questionswere raised aboutjudges' dogged enforcementof
the common law principle of nominalism-allowing debtorsto satisfy their debts with
payment in nominal, not real, values of the debts. In a 1743 pamphlet, one writer
claimed aboutnominalismthat:
10 In the Plymouth
CountyCourtof CommonPleasin 1740,for example,fees comprisedan
astounding79 percentof the underlyingdebtfor the quartileof cases reflectingthe smallest
debts.The averageandmediancourtfee / debtratiosfor all caseswerea substantial
32.6 percentand21.7percent,respectively.
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This [legaltender]Law... habituat[ed]
Debtorsto sufferthemselvesto be suedforindisputableDebts,and to appealfromJudgmentsobtain'dagainst'em upontheirown Defaultsto the SuperiorCourtmerelyforDelay... [T]hisSortof Actionsmultiply'din Proportion,to the greatHurtandScandalof the Country;insomuchthattheNumberof such
Suitswithinthe Provincewas increas'd... Betweenthe Years 1730 and 1742,to near
doublewhatit wasbefore."1
Thomas Hutchinson(the future Governor)wrote in 1736 that: "[T]he Government
is the Guaranteethat all just & legal Contractsshall be perform'd;but with us they are
daily broken, & necessarily will be so, whilst our Money continues in its present fluctuatingCircumstances."12
Mann's interpretationof litigation, that "debtorsconceded liability before payment
for their creditors' convenience,"'3assumes a key empirical fact: that litigation will
occur close in time to the execution of the debt agreement.The ambitionof debt recordationis to establish a legal priorityto a debtor's assets. Delay of any period reduces
the value of the debt by affordingan opportunityfor othercreditorsto establish claims
prior or equivalentto the previously extended debt. Using the recordsof the Plymouth
County courts, I examined over 3500 cases ending in a defaultjudgment in the period
1724 to 1750 to determinethe length of time between the date the parties entereddebt
agreementsand the date creditorsfiled suit to collect.14 My interpretation-that confessed judgments and defaults in the first half of the eighteenthcenturyprimarilyrepresented real defaults-implies an interval between debt execution and litigation beyond the termof the debt.
The customaryterms of credit extended to local retailersin the period ranged from
six to twelve months, though sometimes less.'5 I found that the median interval between debt agreementand litigation for all debt litigation ending in default between
1724 and 1750 was 531.5 days (17.5 months). Only 14.5% of all debt cases resulting
in default were litigated within six months of the execution of the debt agreement.I
therefore concluded that the vast majority of default judgments-that is, at least
85.5%-represented litigation after real defaults. Periods of a high litigation volume
would thereforereflect widespreadeconomic distress or a delaying tactic in anticipation of inflation, ratherthan, as Mann suggested, the extension of credit and an agreement between debtorsand creditorsto secure debts with defaultjudgments.
Anecdotal evidence in historians' accounts confirms that litigation was "a last resort"for creditorsand, indeed, that colonial creditorsincurredgreat costs to obtain informationabout debtors' financial status and to keep any negative informationsecret
" An Enquiryintothe Stateof the Bills of Creditof the Provinceof Massachusetts-Bay
in
in a LetterFroma Gentleman
in London(n.p. 1743),rein Bostonto a Merchant
New-England
printedin Davis, Colonial CurrencyReprints,vol. 4, pp. 162-63.

12A Letterto a Memberof the Honourable
Houseof Representatives,
on thePresentStateof
theBillsof Credit(Boston,n.p. 1736),reprinted
in Davis,ColonialCurrency
Reprints,vol. 3, pp.
160-61.I foundstrongtiesbetweencurrency
policies,debtlitigation,andtheseedsof Revolution
in Massachusetts.
Duringa periodof severecurrencyscarcity(andhighlevelsof debtlitigation),
thereemergeda widespread
popularmovementto establisha privatebank,backedby land.Parliamentsuppressed
theLandBankby applyingtheBubbleAct to thecoloniesin 1740.JohnAdamslaterclaimedthatthe "actto destroythe LandBankschemeraiseda greaterfermentin this
province than the StampAct did."Adams, Works,vol. 4, "Novanglus,"p. 49 (emphasisadded).
'3 Mann,Neighbors, p. 45.
14Konig, PlymouthCourtRecords.
New YorkMerchant,p. 101, suggestingbetween3 and 12 monthsas the
'5 See Harrington,

customarytermsfor domesticcredit;andSoltow,EconomicRole,p. 133,describingcustomary
domesticcredittermsas between6 and12 months.
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from other creditorsin order to avoid having to sue.16As describedby A.G. Roeber,
court sessions were widely attendedand, indeed, "Courtdays" were regional, popular
events, in part,because they were the best time for creditorsto see "who was recovering againstwhom and what their own roles might be at any given moment."'7Outside
of court days, creditorsworked to keep negative informationabout debtors' financial
status secret, according to Virginia Harrington,because "every creditorhoped to be
able to collect his debts before the insolvency of the debtor became generally
known."'8
My account of the nature of colonial debt litigation is further confirmed by the
events of Shays' Rebellion, which in 1786 and 1787 constituted a widespread attack
on the structureof the colonial court system, culminatingin the violent takeover and
closing of many county courts in western Massachusettsand throughoutNew England. The Shaysites (who referredto themselves as Regulators)condemned its injurious costliness, its fee structurewhich, they claimed, enabled judges, witnesses, and
sheriffs to profit at the expense of litigants, and its cooptationby lawyers. Defenders
of the regime dismissed the Regulatorsas "men in distress involved in debt and discontented"'9and desiring "equal distributionof property,"and "the annihilation of
debts." 20Several of the Regulators' principalcourt reform proposals, however, were
designed chiefly to reduce costs and administerjustice more effectively. One Regulator proposed adopting a system according to which creditorsand debtors could inexpensively record and secure debts, for example, by substitutingthe common pleas
courts with "courtsof record"that would specifically provide a debt-securingand recording service.21The General Court responded by enacting the Confession Act of
1786,22which allowed debtorsto avoid costly litigation in any debt case by "confessing"judgmentsagainstthemselves to a justice of the peace for a small fee.
Far from the picture legal historianshave presentedof a court system performinga
role almost perfectly responsive to the economic and social needs of the community,
we can conclude that the courts in New Englanddid not provide the economic benefits
that a debt-recordingsystem, such as the modem UCC, achieves by reducingor eliminating uncertaintyover collection. In the colonial period, creditors and debtors, as a
general matter,incurredthe costs of creditors'uncertaintyabout their prioritywith respect to other creditors,creditors'uncertaintyabout the natureof debtors'other debts,
and the costs of litigating in an expensive system when creditors feared that they
would not otherwisebe repaid.
A separatecontributionof the Dissertationis to reveal the importanceof monetary
history to our understandingof the court system and legal doctrine in the seventeenth
and eighteenthcenturies.During much of the colonial period, the New Englandeconomy largely functionedwithout the widespreadcirculationof currency(paper or spe16See Soltow,

Economic Role, pp. 140-42. W. T. Baxter's review of the debt collection prac-

tices of the Hancockfamilyin Massachusetts
led himto concludesimilarlythat"[a]mostevery
accounttellsthesamelong-drawn-out
storyof dawdleanddelay."Baxter,House,p. 192.
17See Roeber,Faithful Magistrates,pp. 85, and 73-95.
18Harrington,New YorkMerchant,p. 119.
19Letter from William Plumer to John Hale (13 August 1786), in Publications of the Colonial Society of Massachusetts,vol. 11, p. 386.

20 LetterfromWilliamPlumerto JohnHale(20 September
1786),in Publicationsof the Co-

lonial Society of Massachusetts,vol. 11, p. 392.
21 See Taylor, WesternMassachusetts,p. 198 n. 21, citing Newton, IndependentChronicle

(Boston),8 June1786.
22

1786-1787 The Acts and Resolves Public and Private of the Province of MassachusettsBay, pp. 105-11, chap. 43.
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cie).23The scarcityof cash was profoundlyimportantin determiningthe types of conextractualobligationsenteredinto by individuals.Being constrainedto "quasi-barter"
changes greatlysuppressedeconomic activityand reinforcedan economic system based
upon intracommunityexchangesand localism. Horwitz'semphasison the prevalenceof
contractsinvolving directexchangesof goods and transfersof propertyfocused on a set
of phenomenathat might be betterregardedas the effects on the legal system of a scarcity of currencythana "premarket"
ideology. Understandingthe difficultiesof exchange
without a circulatingcurrencyand the ways in which colonial merchantsameliorated
those difficulties suggests a more materialistexplanationof the communitarianaspects
of early colonial society. Intracommunitycontractualrelationshipswere reinforcedby
economic conditions and were not necessarily driven by (althoughin some areas they
plausibly coincided with) a pre-industrial,communitarianmindset. New England citizens involved in the market,however, aggressively advocatedthe adoptionof private
and governmentalcurrenciesas early as 1682, expectingthat widespreadavailabilityof
currencywould lead to economic advance.As a consequence,the evidence Horwitzexplainedwould change once currencybecame more widely availableand marketsdeveloped whetherjudges actively promotedeconomic advanceor not.
The importanceof currencypolicies and macroeconomicconditionsin propellinglitigationduringparticularperiodsrevealsthatlegal historians'narrowfocus on highly localized sourcesof law has been misguided.To the extentcurrencypolicies affectedlitigation
trends,"law"shouldnot be characterizedas createdexclusivelyby endogenousprocesses.
The influence of currencyissuance and currencypolicies on civil litigationreveals that
form of economic relaeven litigationon book accounts-the most community-oriented
of
tions-reflected colonial responsesto conditions monetaryscarcitygeneratedby the
EnglishBoardof Tradeand Parliament,thousandsof miles away. Local communitiesand
the normsprevailingwithin them were irrelevantto the process of establishingand implementingcurrencypolicies. Courtfees similarlywere determinedby colonial legislaturesand were not entirelysensitiveto the moralclimateof local communities.Although
the fact that colonial courtsreliablyand mechanicallyenforceddebt agreementswas essential to colonial economic growth,the policies of the colonial courtsdeserve far more
scrutinyby economichistoriansthanthey have receivedthusfar.
NorthwesternUniversitySchool ofLaw
CLAIRE
PRIEST,
23

New
Currencyscarcityalso had tremendousimplicationsfor the natureof government.
in the seventeenthcentury,for example,wereoftenrequiredto
Englandcolonialgovernments
taxin commoditycurrencies,
suchas cornandwheat,becausethecitizenrylackedothercurrenincies withwhichto satisfytheirtax obligations.Thislimitedtheextentto whichgovernment
stitutionscouldfinanceandrealisticallyexpandthescopeof theiroperations.
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Commentson Moser, Herranz-Loncdin,
On the last day of July 1851, LorenzaBerbineau,a Boston servantgirl who accompanied the family of Francis Cabot Lowell II on their tour of Europe, "went to Hyde
Parkto the greatExhibition."In breathlessprose, she exalted:
It was magnificent
I sawthingsfromtheUnitedStateshandsomelampsmachinery
farming
emplements... fromFrancesaw a splendiddoorof Malachitegreenalso tablesChairs
vasessomesayit is stonesomesayit is a Metalit wastakenfroma mineI sawtheHorsein
Bronzethe wildhorsetherewas two mentyinga manon to himI saw a wroughtsilks &
capswroughtwithgoldthreada greatmanySwissthingscutfromwood . .. someTurkey
carpetsalsoFrenchTapestryCarpetsthereweretwo largeDiamonI was toldthemanwho
cutit wasputin Prisonfor21 yearsforcuttingit so badly... I sawsomeVasesmadefrom
CannelCoaltheylookedlikeblackEbony... therewasa gooddealof machinery
fromDifferentpartsof theworldsomeof it was in motionI sawthemmakebrickstheyputtheclay
in it cameoutformedintobrick... I wasthereabout3 hoursto dayI gotverytired.'
The sense of being overwhelmed by the richness, variety and sheer volume of the
GreatExhibition at CrystalPalace (there were over 100,000 objects on display) was a
common reaction among visitors. Both Charles Dickens and Lewis Carrollacknowledged their "bewilderment"while James Warddescribedhis "stateof mental helplessness" in the face of such a phantasmagoria.
Petra Moser finds herself in no such state of mental helplessness. She has walked
(metaphorically,of course) along the more than 20 miles of aisles and paths that traversed the exhibition grounds of Hyde Park, cataloguing and classifying the exhibits.
Moreover, she has done this not just for the CrystalPalace, but also for the Centennial
Exhibition in Philadelphiaa generationlater. She has meticulously cataloguedalmost
33,000 exhibits by industry of application, country of origin, geographical location
1
FromBeaconHill.
Berbineau,

